
Value
£95k

Duration
6 Weeks

Summary of Works

Internal and External 
RRefurbishment Works

Live Environment

Covid-19 Safe Working 
Practicies

Great feedback from a 
repeat client

Reference
Richard Fardon, 
RFardon@britishlegion.org.uk

Project Background
Run by the Royal British Legion, Galanos House 
offers nursing and personal care as well as respite 
and day care for the Armed Forces community and 
their families. The care facility has 91 ensuite 
bedrooms.

TTrident Construction Services Ltd were appointed to 
carry out a variety of refurbishment and improve-
ment works at Galanos House including internal 
refurbishment and remodelling of staff
and user areas. External upgrade works including 
a covered walkway were also undertaken as part 
of the works.

All works were delivered safely, on time, on budget 
and to a high standard of quality.

The Royal British Legion
Galanos House Refurbishment Works
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Trident Construction Services Ltd are a Client focused Principal Contractor with a passion for collaboratively delivering quality
construction projects. Please contact us to discuss your project.

www.trident-construction.co.uk0115 990 2993info@trident-construction.co.uk

“Trident Construction Services 
Ltd have not only delivered a 
quality project, they have 
seamlessly operated within a 
live specialist care environment
whilst adhewhilst adhering to strict 
Covid-19 safety measures and 
have been a pleasure to 
work with”

Richard Fardon,
The Royal British Legion

Live Environment
All works were undertaken and managed in a 
live care environment.
This iThis involved careful consideration and planning 
of the works to allow the works to proceed 
without causing disruption to the day to day 
running of the facility.

Covid Safe Working
SaSafe working practices in relation to Covid-19 
were adhered to at all times, this included 
embedding both the Client̓s and latest govern-
ment guidance into our own operating proce-
dures.

Collaborative Approach
The project was carried on multiple work faces across the site, this meant that we had to be 
flexible in our approach and proactively react to the live environment in which we were 
working. This approach ultimately led to the success of these works, we are currently due to 
commence further works on the strength of this success.
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